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PGN SAKA Uses BlackBerry Security System to Secure Cyber-threats
Jakarta, Indonesia – PT Saka Energi Indonesia (PGN SAKA) is the upstream oil and gas company
subsidiary of PT Perusahaan Gas Negara (Persero) Tbk (PGN) has become the first customer of
BlackBerry® Unified Endpoint Manager (BlackBerry® UEM). BlackBerry® UEM is a software that
delivers integrated endpoint management and integrated policy control for a diverse growing mobile
workforce.
The oil and gas industry is a crucial player in the Indonesian economy, which means all data must be
protected to ensure people safety, productivity and compliance with national regulations. The energy
sector is however a very complex industry, that requires both specialist expertise and the most secure
solutions to support it.
PGN SAKA is deploying BlackBerry® UEM, which secures and manages all end-points in an
organization, to enable truly secure mobile working. PGN SAKA chose BlackBerry’s trusted enterprise
solution to increase operational efficiency and the ability for management, staff and clients to securely
share information from wherever they are. BlackBerry UEM is enabling the company to increase the
convenience of mobile working and make the business secure, while reducing its operational burden.
Alex Manea, Chief Security Officer of Blackberry, said "We are excited to partner with PGASCOM to
combine our secure solutions with their expertise to assist PGN SAKA and other companies to realize
their digital transformation goals,".
The deployment of BlackBerry UEM by PGN SAKA is a result of a new channel partnership with PT
PGAS Telekomunikasi Nusantara (PGASCOM), a subsidiary of PT Perusahaan Gas Negara (Persero)
Tbk (PGN). The company has joined the global BlackBerry Enterprise Partner Program (BEPP), offering
telecommunications network services, including fiber optics, internet access, business solution and
managed services for the Indonesian oil and gas industry. PGASCOM is the latest company to join the
BEPP, offering support and systems integration services on BlackBerry Secure solutions for its clients.
Tumbur Parlindungan, President Director of PGN SAKA said “As part of our digital transformation
strategy, we need to mobilize our workforce and drive satisfaction as well as efficiencies in our business,
with the peace of mind that are protecting sensitive business information and keeping our people
safe. We chose BlackBerry UEM and PGASCOM because together, they can provide information
confidentiality at every level, with the integration support and expertise that truly understands the
complexity of our business.”.

PT Saka Energi Indonesia (PGN SAKA) is the upstream arm of PT Perusahaan Gas Negara (Persero) Tbk
(PGN). PGN Saka works in close cooperation with its parent to acquire, explore and develop natural gas resources
and complements PGN’s role as the sole gas midstream player in Indonesia. PGN SAKA was established on 27
June 2011.
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